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MB070 5 Panel Polyester Mesh Cap

  Trendy 5 panel mesh cap in many colour combinations

6 stitching lines on the peak
Fashion sweatband
Matching children's cap ref. MB071
Size adjustment by 'click & snap' fastener

Fabric: Outer fabric: 100% polyester

Country of origin: Volksrepublik China

Customs tariff number: 65050030

Care instructions:

  t o d m U 

Partner article:

   5 Panel Polyester Mesh Cap for
 Art-Nr.: MB071

Available colours

one size

Weight in g 53 g

VPE

(Pcs. per inner packaging

/ pcs. per outer packaging

24/144

  
Available colours

   black (blackC)  black/neon-green (blackC, 802C)  black/neon-orange (blackC, 1505C)

 black/neon-pink (blackC, 806C)  black/neon-yellow (blackC, 803C)  black/white (blackC, white)

 burgundy (7427C)  dark-green (343C)  dark-grey (424C)

 dark-grey/black (424C, blackC)  dark-olive (5815C)  gold-yellow (1235C)

 khaki (468C)  light-grey (400C)  light-grey/white (400C, white)

 navy (2767C)  neon-pink/white (806C, white)  olive (5825C)

 olive/white (5825C, white)  orange/white (165C, white)  red (200C)

 red/white (200C, white)  royal (2748C)  royal/white (286C, white)

 sun-yellow/black (116C, blackC)  white (white)  white/baby-pink (white, 706C)

 white/black (white, blackC)  white/burgundy (white, 490C)  white/dark-green (white, 554C)

 white/fern-green (whiteC, 347C)  white/graphite (whiteC, 432C)  white/light-blue (white, 2915C)

 white/light-grey (white, 400C)  white/lilac (white, 267C)  white/magenta (whiteC, 214C)

 white/navy (white, 2767C)  white/neon-green (white, 802C)  white/neon-orange (white, 804C)

 white/neon-pink (white, 806C)  white/neon-yellow (white, 809C)  white/pacific (white, 630C)

 white/red (white, 200C)  white/royal (white, 301C)  white/sun-yellow (whiteC, 116C)



  
Features

  
  OEKO-TEX® Stoff
  The fabric of this article has been tested for harmful substances and certified acc. to STANDARD 100 by OEKO-
TEX®

  Caps to print on
  Caps with this label are ideal for printing and embroidering. The construction of the caps leaves a lot of space so the
cap is easy to decorate, with the logo presented to perfection.

  5 Panel Cap
  Division of cap into 5 segments. Advantage: A large advertising space without annoying seams on front panels
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